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NONRADIOACTIVEAIR EMISSIONSNOTICEOF CONSTRUCTION
FOR THE WASTERECEIVINGANDPROCESSINGFACILITY

1.0 DESCRIPTIONOF THE PROPOSEDSOURCE

The following sectiondescribes the proposed source.

- 1.1 FUNCTIONOF FACILITY

The mission of the Waste ReceivingAnd Processing (WRAP)Module I
" facility (also referred to as WRAP I) is to examine, assay, characterize,

treat, and repackagesolid radioactiveand mixed waste to enable permanent
disposal of the wastes in accordancewith all applicableregulations. WRAP I
will contain equipment and facilities necessaryfor non-destructive
examination (NDE) of wastes and to perform a non-destructiveexaminationassay
(NDA) of the total radionuclidecontent of the wastes, without opening the
outer container (e.g., 55-gal drum). WRAP I will also be equipped to open
drums which do not meet waste acceptanceand shippingcriteria, and to perform
limited physical treatmentof the wastes to ensure that storage, shipping,and
disposal criteria are met.

1.2 LOCATIONOF FACILITY

The WRAP I facilitywill be located on the U.S. Department of Energy
Hanford Site, which is located northwestof Richland,Washington, as shown on
Figure I-I. The WRAP I facilitywill be housed in the new 2336-W Building
which will be located in the 200 West Area of Hanford, south of 23rd Street
and west of Dayton Avenue as shown in Figure 1-2.

1.3 DESCRIPTIONOF FACILITY

WRAP I will be housed in a new 51,300 ft2 metal building consisting of
pre-insulated,pre-finishedmetal, interlockingroof and wall sandwich panels.

- WRAP I will providewaste handling areas, supportareas, mechanical areas,
electrical areas, Heating, Ventilation,and Air Conditioning(HVAC) equipment,
and administrativeareas all located on the 43,700 ft2 main floor; with a

- control room, computer room, and the non-radiologicalHVAC equipmentlocated
on the 7,600 ft2 second floor.

I-I
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Figure I-I. Location of Waste Receiving and ProcessingModule I Facility
within Hanford Site.
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Figure I-2. Location of Waste Receivingand ProcessingModule 1 Facility
in 200 West Area.
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2.0 OPERATIONS AND PROCESSDESCRIPTIONS

The followingsectiondescribes the operations,processing areas,
emission source_ and emissionscontrol technology of the proposed source.

2.1 DESCRIPTIONOF OPERATIONS

The solid wastes to be handled in the WRAP1 facility include low level
waste (LLW), transuranic (TRU) waste, and transuranic and low level mixed

- wastes (LLMW). The WRAP I facilitywill only accept contact handled (CH)
waste containers. Contact handledwaste is a waste category whose external
surface dose does not exceed 200 mrem/hr. These containershave a surface
dose rate of less than 200 mrem/hr.

The primary functionof WRAP I will be to handle CH wastes in 55 gal
drums. This will include approximately38,000 retrieveddrums containing
suspectTRU waste that were placed in storagebeginning in 1970 (called
retrievedwaste), and transuranicdrums generatedafter WRAP I start-up in
1997 (callednewly generatedwaste). A secondaryfunction of WRAP I will be
to examine and assay newly generated CH waste in boxes up to 2.5 m (8 ft) long
by 1.5 m (5 ft) wide by 1.5 m (5 ft) high. This boxed waste will not be
opened in WRAP I. If a box is examined and assayed and found to not meet the
acceptancecriteria of the permanentdisposal facility,the box will be sent
to another permitted storage facility in the HanfordWaste Complex to await
future processing.

All incoming TRU and retrievedcontainerswill be equipped with
particulatefiltered vents, and the vapor spaces of the retrieved drums will
have been sampled prior to receipt at WRAP I. The physical,chemical, and
radiologicalattributesof the newly generatedwaste is expected to be well
known prior to receipt at WRAP I, while retrieveddrums may contain less than
fully characterizedwaste, lt is expected that any materials that could emit
toxic air emissionswill come from the small containers (e.g., aerosol cans,
one-liter plastic bottles) packaged insideof the incoming containers. All
containerswill be maintained in closed conditionwithin the WRAP I facility,
and only opened inside of gloveboxes (gloveboxesare sealed, ventilated
stainless steel enclosuresdesigned to confine radioactiveand toxic

. materials).

The general arrangementfloor plan for WRAP I is shown on Figure 2-I.
- The facility is composed of the followingareas:

• Shipping and Receiving
• Non-DestructiveExamination (NDE) and Non-DestructiveAssay (NDA)
• Waste ProcessingArea
• Ancillary Support areas.

2-I
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Figure 2-I. Waste Receiving and Processing Module I Facility Floor Plan.
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A schematic showingthe flow of materials through these areas is provided
on Figure 2-2. The remainderof this sectionwill brieflydiscuss processing
activities taking place in these areas that may result in the release of
radioactiveor hazardouscontaminants.

2.1.1 Shipping and Receiving

Waste material will be deliveredto, and processedwaste containerswill
be shipped from, L:.eWRAP I shipping and receiving area by truck on a daily
basis. In the shipping and receivingarea, boxes and drums of waste are

. unloaded,visually inspected,bar code labeled, radiologicallysurveyed, and
the accompanyingshipping manifestsexamined for completenessand accuracy.
All informationpertaini,gto each containerwill be entered into the plant

- management system correlatedto the bar code identificationnumber.

Following visual inspection,drums and boxes will be transferredto the
lag storage area. The shipping and receivingarea features an automated
stacking, storage, and retrieving system that can accommodateapproximately
200 drums packaged four to a pallet. From the lag storage area, incoming
drums and boxes are transferredto a weigh station and then on to the NDE/NDA
area for further characterization. In the shipping and receiving area,
certifiedTRU waste will be loaded into TRUPACT-2 shippingcasks fnr shipment
to the Waste IsolationPilot Plant (WIPP) in New Mexico. Certified LLW will
be shipped for disposal on-site while non-certifiedLLW or LLMW will be moved
to permitted storage outsideof WRAP I.

2.1.2 Non-DestructiveExamination/Non-Destructive
Assay Systems

The NDE/NDA area will be used to examine and certify LLW and TRU drums
and boxes without opening the drums and boxes. The drums will be transferred
to and from the NDE/NDA by means of an Automated Guided Vehicle (AGV) system.
Boxes will be transferredto and from the NDE/NDA area by means of a fork
lift.

The primary function of the NDE is to examine the physical contents of
waste containers (both drums and boxes) entering and leaving the WRAP I

. facility to determinewhether there are any non-compliantitems or
unacceptableconditions in the containers.

. The examinationof the physical contents will be accomplishedby the use
of real time radiography(RTR) system. The RTR system consists of an X-ray
imagingsystem which will be used to identifynon-compliantwaste items such
as particulatematerial, free or containerizedliquids, high efficiency
particulat_ air (HEPA) filters, explosives,compressed gas containers
includingaerosol cans, and ether suspectedhazardousmaterials. All data
from the x-ray examinationwill be input into the plant management system
correlated to the bar code identificationnumber for the container.

2-3
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Figure 2-2. Waste Receiving and ProcessingModule I Facility
ProcessFlow Diagram.
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The primary function of the NDA is to determine the activity levels in
the waste entering and leaving the WRAP I facility. This informationwill be
used te categorize the waste (e.g., TRU, LLW Class I, LLW Class 3), provide
inventorycontrol information,determine appropriatehandlingof individual
waste containers and determine if the waste meets applicabletransportation
and disposal criteria. The NDA equipmentwill includepassive-activeneutron
(PAN) assay systems and gamma energy assay (GEA) systems. Data from each
assay of each containerwill be entered into the plant management system
correlatedto the bar code identificationnumber of individualcontainers.

2.1.3 Processin9 Area

Because drums are opened only in gloveboxes, the airborne contaminants
produced at WRAP 1 are expected to be generated in these gloveboxes,which are
located in the ProcessingArea.

The processing area consists of four glovebox lines: a TRU Waste Process
glovebox, a TRU Restricted Waste Management (RWM) glovebox,a LLW Process
glovebox, and a LLW RWM glovebox. Schematics showing the flow of material
throughthe TRU lines and LLW lines are shown on Figure 2-3 and Figure 2-4,
respectively. In the process gloveboxes,drums will be opened, the contents
sorted, non-compliantitems removed and transferredto the RWM gloveboxes, and
the remainingcompliantwastes sampled and repackaged into new drums.

2.1.3.1 TransuranicWaste Process Line. The TRU Waste Process glovebox
consists of stainlesssteel modular gloveboxes that are bolted together in a
linear configuration. The overall TRU Waste Process glovebox is approximately
62 feet long by 4 feet wide by 12 feet high. Windows will be gasketed and
bolted to the glovebox wall, and gloveportswill be welded to the glovebox
wall and accept push-throughtype gloves. Glovebox ventilationis of the
once-thoughtype. Air is drawn from the process room, through a HEPA filter,
and into the glovebox. Then the air is exhausted from the glovebox, through
another HEPA filter, to the combinedglovebox exhaust system.

Waste process operationswill be performed inside of the glovebox by
using remote controlledmanipulators. Drums will be loaded into the glovebox
through airlock and sealed type entry systems, non-compliantitems will be bar
code labelled and transferredto the RWM glovebox using a reusable "bagless"

• transfer system,and compliantwaste will be repackaged into new drums using a
double lid transfer system.

2.1.3.2 TransuranicRestricted Waste Management Line. The TRU RWM glovebox
is stainlesssteel and is approximately20 feet long by 5 feet wide by 12 feet
high. Window, gloveport, ventilation,and manipulator features are similar to
those described for the TRU Waste Processglovebox. The non-compliantwastes
will be received from the TRU Waste Process Line in a reusable double lid
transfer container.

j 2-5 , • ,
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Figure2-3. FlowDiagramThroughTransuranicGloveboxes.
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Figure 2-4. Flow Diagram Through Low-Level Waste Gloveboxes.
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Because the RWM gloveboxes are the only places where individualwaste
packages will be opened and waste items treated, it is anticipatedthat the
majority of the toxic air emissionswill be generated in these enclosures.
The treatment operationswhich will take place in the TRU RWM glovebox on the -
non-compliantwaste followingreceipt of the sample analysisresults will
include:

• Aerosol cans will be depressurizedand drained. The drained liquids
will be retained in containerswhich will be sent to storage outside
the WRAP I facility. Vapors from the aerosol cans will be passed
through a series of demisters for removal of entrainedliquids, and
then be vented to the glovebox exhaust

• Spent HEPA filters from incomingdrums will be treated with a
fixativeto immobilizecontaminants

• Miscellaneous inorganicliquidswill be sampled for
characterization,and neutralized,if required, and solidified by
using cement additives

• Miscellaneousorganic liquids will be sampled for characterization,
and repackaged for transfer to storage facilitiespending future
treatment

• Corrosivematerials present in jugs or jars will be neutralized.
After neutralization,the materials will be transferredto liquid
solidification,particulateimmobilization,or loaded out for
storage awaiting treatmentoutside the WRAP I facility

• Particulatematerial not meeting the WIPP criteria will be
immobilizedwith cement or plasticizeradditivesand sealed in a
container.

The empty aerosol cans and other treated packages will be loaded into new
drums and routed to the NDA/NDE area.

2.1.3.3 Low-LevelWaste Process Line. The LLW Process glovebox consists of
stainlesssteel modular gloveboxes that are bolted together in a linear
configuration. The overall LLW Processglovebox is approximately53 feet long
by 4 feet wide by 12 feet high. Window, gloveport, ventilation,and
manipulator features are similar to those described for the TRU Waste Process
glovebox. Drums will be loaded into the glovebox through an airlock entry
system, non-compliantitems will be bar code labelled and transferredto the
RWM glovebox using a reusable "bagless"transfer system, and compliantwaste
will be repackaged into new drums using a double lid transfer system.

2.1.3.4 Low-LevelWaste RestrictedWaste Management Process Line. The
operations in the LLW RWM Process Line will be identicalto the operations in
the TRU RWM Line (see Section 2.1.3.2). A description is, therefore, not
provided here.

2-8
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2.1.4 Anclllary SupportAreas

The WRAP I will contain a number of ancillarysupport areas. No
radioactivewaste material will be handled in these support areas, and there
is no significantpotential for airborne contaminantreleases. The process
control room will contain a central processor-basedplant management system to
control and monitor the following:

• Data acquisition
• Data analysis
• Process system surveillance

" • Inventory
• Control and surveillanceof building utilities.

Other support areas will includethe electrical equipment room,
mechanicalequipment room, HVAC rooms, locker and change rooms,
telecommunicationsroom, and administrativeareas (i.e., offices, restrooms,
lunch room, and conference room).

2.2 DESCRIPTIONOF VENTILATIONSYSTEMS

Ventilationexhaust points at the WRAP I facility can be divided into two
general categories;the exhaust stack and miscellaneousvents. The exhaust
stack will be the emission point for ventilationZone I (gloveboxes)and
ventilationZone II (rooms in which gloveboxes and Zone I ventilation
equipment are located). Toxic air pollutantswill be emitted from the exhaust
stack. The miscellaneousvents are not anticipatedto be a source of toxic
air pollutantemissions as discussed in Section 2.2.2.

Areas of WRAP I where waste containersare either not handled or are only
handled in a closed condition, such as the administrativeareas, shipping and
receivingareas, and NDE/NDA areas, have essentiallyno potential for
contamination. These areas are considered "uncontrolled"because the air

pressure in these areas is not specificallycontrolled with respect to either
atmosphericpressure or other areas of WRAP I. Exhaust air from these areas
is not filtered.

Areas within WRAP I where waste containersmay be opened are considered
- potentiallycontaminated,and these areas will therefore be designated as

ventilationzones. VentilationZone I includesthe areas of highest potential
contamination(i.e.,gloveboxes and exhaustducts from gloveboxes).
VentilationZone II includes areas with lower potential for contamination
(i.e., rooms in which Zone I areas are located, other areas with some
potentialfor contamination,and exhaust ducts from Zone II areas). The HVAC
system will maintain airflow from noncontaminatedareas to areas of
progressivelyhigher potentialcontaminationby controllingthe air pressure
in the ventilationzones. Zone II areas will be maintained at a differential

pressure of -0.1 to -0.25 in. water column (wc) with respect to atmospheric
pressure, and Zone I areas will be maintained at a differentialpressure
of -0.7 to -I.0 in. wc with respect to the rooms in which they are located.

2-9
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Also,some areaswithina specificventilationzonewill be kept at
differentpressureswith respectto eachotherto maintaindesirableairflow
patterns. For example,the air pressurein the ProcessRoorl(room107)will
be maintainedat -0.15in.wc, and the air pressurein the ProcessHVAC
EquipmentRoom (room113)will be maintainedat -0.10in. wc, bothwith
respectto atmosphericpressure. Althoughboth roomsare ventilationZone II,
this differencein air pressurewillmaintainthe airflowfromthe Process
HVAC EquipmentRoom to the ProcessRoom.

2.2.1 ExhaustStack

All of the ventilationair that has the potentialto containcontaminants
will be exhaustedthroughthe exhauststack. This stackwill be approximately
14 m (46feet)highwith a I m (32 in) circularcrosssection(see
Figure2-5). The stackwill be locatedapproximately3 m (10feet)to the
west of the northwestcornerof the WRAP 1 facility.

The exhauststackwill be the emissionpointfor ventilationZone I
(gloveboxes)and ventilationZone 11 (roomsin whichgloveboxesand Zone I
ventilationequipmentare located). A pressuredifferentia]will be
maintainedin the WRAP I facilityso that air flowsfromZone II to Zone I.
A simplifiedschematicof the Zone I and Zone II ventilationsystemis
providedon Figure2-6.

Make-upair to Zooe II will includeapproximately14,505ft3/minof
suppliedair, 1,505_t_/minof in-leakage,and 370 cfm from airlocks.
Approximately930 ft_/minwill flow fromZone II intothe Zone I processing
gloveboxesdue to the differentialpressuremaintainedbetweenZone I and
Zone II. As a result,a totalof 16,380ft3/minof air will be discharged
throughthe Zone ] and Zone II exhauststackat a temperatureof about90 °F.

2.2.1.1 Zone I Area. The Zone I gloveboxesand the gloveboxexhaustsystem
(e.g.,includingthe exhaustducts,treatmentsystem,and fans)are
anticipatedto contributethe majorityof the toxicair pollutantspresentin
the emissionsfromthe WRAP 1 facility.

The gloveboxeswill receivemake-up_),irfrom the Zone II area in which
they are located(i.e.,the ProcessRoom). Air will flowfrom the room into
the gloveboxesthroughpush-throughfiltersby virtueof the pressure
differentialbetweenthe gloveboxesand the room. Each of thesepush-through
filtershas a ratedcapacityof 50 ft3/min,and eachgloveboxwill be provided
with the appropriatenumberof push-throughfiltersto preventthe inadvertent
migrationof contaminationfromthe gloveboxesback intothe roomthroughthe
air inlets. Make-upair to the gloveboxeswill includeapproximately

100 ft_/minto each of the RWM _loveboxes,430 ft_/minto the TRU Waste
Processingglov_box,and 300 ft/min to the LLW Processingglovebox,for a
totalof 930 ft_/minto all of the gloveboxes.

2-10
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Figure 2-5. Exhaust Stack.
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Figure 2-6. Schematic of Zone I and Zone II Ventilation System.
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Exhaust air from the gloveboxeswill flow through push-throughfilters to
the Zone I exhaust filters, which are separate from the Zone II exhaust

filters. Each of these push-throughfilters has a rated capacity of
50 ft=/min,and each gloveb:x will be provided with the appropriatenumber of
push-throughfilters to prelent the inadvertentmigration of contamination
from the gloveboxes back into the room throughthe _ir outlets. After
treatment in the Zone I exhaust filters, the 930 ft=/minof filtered exhaust
air will be combined with the filtered air from the Zone II exhaust system for
dischargethrough the stack.

2.2.1.2 Zone II Areas. Zone II areas include the ProcessRoom (room I07),
the ProcessHVAC Equipment room (room 113), the Decontaminationroom
(room 111), and the Warm Maintenanceroom (room 108). Ventilationof Zone II
areas will be accomplishedusing use a push-pull, once-throughsystem. Make-
up air to Zone II areas will includefiltered outside air supplied by fans,
planned air in-leakage,and from airlocks. Total makeTup air to the Zone II
areas from all sources will be approximately16,380 ft=/min.

A total of approximately14,505 ft3/minof filtered _utside air will be
supplied by fans to the Zone II areas. Of this, 3,g15 ft /min will be
supplied to the Process HVA_ EquipmentRoom, 10,200 ft /min will be supplied
to the Process Rgom, 205 ft /min will be supplied to the Warm Maintenance
room, and 185 ft°/minwill be supplied to the Decontaminationroom. Other
make-up air will includeapproximately1,210 ft3/minair i_-leakageto the
proces} room, 295 ft_/minair in-leakageto the process HVAC room, and
370 ft°/minfrom the process airlockthat maintains airflow from the change
rooms to the Process room.

A total of approximately15,450 ft3/minof _ir will be exhausted by the
Zone II exhaust system, and approximately930 ft_/minof air will be supplied
from the ProcessRoom to the g_oveboxes for eventual exhaust by the Zone I
exhaust system. The 15,450 ft_/minof air will be exhausted using a
ventilationcontrol and air treatmentsystem which is separate from that used
for the Zone I areas. After treatment,the Zone II exhaustwill be combined
with treated exhaust from the Zone I areas and dischargedthrough the exhaust
stack.

2.2.2 MiscellaneousVents
i

None of the vents described in this section have significantpotential
for airborne contaminantemissions. Because, as described in Section 2.1.4,

- they are "ancillarysupport areas." They are describedhere only to provide a
complete picture of the WRAP I facility.

2.2.2.1 Shipping/Receivingand NondestructiveEvaluation/Nondestructive
Analysis Areas. The Shipping/Receivingarea is located in Room 101, and the
NDE/NDA area is located in Room 104. During normal HVAC system operation, air
will be recirculated,with only 3,205 ft'/minof air exhausted by leakage
throughdgorways and miscellaneouspoints. In the economizermode,
28,830 ft_/minof air will be exhaustedthrough the wall louver (LV-11-I-I).
Emissionsfrom these areas are not anticipatedto containtoxic air

pollutants.
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Only closed waste containers will be handled in these areas, and the
Shipping/Receivingand NDA/NDE areas are separatedfrom the Process Room by a
system of airlocks to prevent contaminantmigration from the Process Room to
the Shipping/Receivingand NDA/NDE area.

2.2.2.2 Locker/ChangeRooms. Approximately1,800 ft3/minof air from the
Locker/ChangeRooms will be exhaustedthrough a wall louver (LV-11-302).
Emissions from the Locker/ChangeRooms are not anticipatedto contain toxic
air pollutants, since wastes will not be handled in these areas.

2.2.2.} Admlnlstrat!veAreas. During normal operation, approximately
300 fV/min of alr wt11 exhaust through wall louver (RV-11-402),from the
material preparationroom which is part of the administrativeand o_fice areas
of the WRAP I facility. In economizermode, approximately9,815 fV/min of
additional air is exhausted through the wall louver (LV-11-401). Emissions
from the administrativeareas is not anticipatedto contain toxic air
pollutants as wastes will not be handled in these areas.

2.3 OPERATINGMODE

The WRAP1 facility will process toxic waste up to Z4 hours/day (hr/d)
(three shifts), 5 days/week (d/wk) (monday through friday), 52 weeks per year
(wk/yr). This means the WRAP1 facility will be operating up to 71.4 percent
of the time (based on 24 hr/d, 7 d/wk, 52 wk/yr being equal to 100 percent).

2.4 SOURCES OF EMISSIONS

The source term assumes that only 55 gal drums of waste will be handled
in such a manner as to potentiallyrelease toxic air pollutants,as discussed
in Section 2.1. Boxes will not be opened in WRAP I, and drums will be opened
only inside of the gloveboxes. Up to 6,825 drums per year per operating
shift, or 20,475 dr'_s per year with 3 shifts operating, will be handled in
the WRAP I facility (WI_.C1992). Of the drums to be processed at WRAP I,
approximatelyone-third'v;llbe retrievedwastes and approximatelytwo-thirds
will be newly generatedwastes.

The airborne contaminantsproduced at WRAP I are expected to be generated
in the gloveboxes,which are located in the ProcessingArea. The toxic
contaminantsare expected to be in the forms of particulatesand volatile
organic carbons (VOCs). The vast majority of the toxic contamihantsexpected
to be encounteredin the waste handled in WRAP I are containerizedwithin the

drums (e.g., one liter jugs of liquids, partiallyfull aerosol cans), and
these containerswill be opened only in the RWM gloveboxes. Therefore, it is
expected that essentiallyall of the toxic air emissions from WRAP I will be
generated in the RWM gloveboxes,which are part of VentilationZone I.

An estimate of the types and quantitiesof hazardousmaterials which will
be handled in WRAP I, from which toxic air pollutants could be generated, is
summarized in Table 2-I. Air emissionscould result from the suspensionor
volatilizationof all or portions of these materialsduring the waste
processing steps described in Section 2.1.3.

i
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Table 2-I. Estimated Toxic Substance Contents of Drums to be Processed

i,,Waste Receiving and Processing Module I Facility.

Average
Curies/ Process
Drum Rate

Radioisotopes (Ci/drum) (Ci/year)

PARTICULATE RADIONUCLIDES

C¢-141 5.28E-35 1.08E-30

Cc-144, Pr-144 9.64E-04 1.97E+01

" Co-60 1.76E-02 3.60E +02

Cs-137, Ba-137 8.61E+00 1.76E+05

Eu-155 4.02E-05 8.23E-01

Kt-85 5.04E-02 1.74E +05

Pm-147 1.10E-OI 2.25E+03

Ru-106, Rh-106 4.89E-04 8.99E+00

Sr-90, Y-90 8.47E+00 1.73E+05

Am-241 1.41E-02 2.89E+02

Am-243 2.20E-02 4.51E +02

(21"-252 3.60E-03 7.37E+01

Cm-245 1.71E-04 3.50E+00

Pu-238 3.51E-0l 7.19E+03

Pu-239 6.12E-01 1.25E + 04

Pu-240 1.46E-01 2.99E+03

Pu-241 I..31E+00 2.68E+04

Pu-242 8.29 E-06 1.70E-01

Th-232 1.52E-05 3.1 lE-01

U-233 1.81E-03 3.71E+01

U-235 2.47E-04 5.05E+00

Np-237 5.63E-05 1.15E+00

VOLATILE RADIONUCLIDES

H-3 9.79E-05 2.00E+00

C-14 3.61E-05 7.40E-01

• Notes:

Based on processing 20,475 drums per year.
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2.5 EMISSIONSCONTROLTECHNOLOGY

Particulatetoxic air pollutantswill be controlled through the use of
High EfficiencyParticulateAir (HEPA) filters. HEPA filters commonly are
used for the removal of submicronparticles in the nuclear industry. HEPAs
are disposable,extended-medium,dry filters with a rigid casing enclosingthe
full depth of the pleats. They have a particle removal efficiency range of
9g.g5 percent to gg.gg percent for 0.3 micron thermally-generated,
monodisperseddioctylphthalate(DOP) particles, and a maximum pressure drop of
I inch of water column when clean and operated at rated airflow capacity. The
core of a HEPA filter is generallymade by pleating a continuousweb of
fiberglasspaper back and forth over corrugated separatorsthat add strength
to the core and provide air passages between the pleats. The core is then
sealed in a wood or metal casing (frame). The filter paper itself is composed
of very fine (submicron)glass fibers in a matrix of larger (I to 4 micron)
fibers and held together with an organic binder.

The WRAP I waste processingoperations are provided with ventilation
Zones I and II that have a negative pressure gradient from Zone II to Zone I
to provide maximum confinementof air pollutantcontamination. Zones I and II
will use a once-through,push-pulltype ventilationsystem (see description in
Section 2.2.1.1).

Zone I ventilation areas in which the toxic materials are processed,
obtain inlet air from the Zone II room in which they are located. The
glovebox structures and penetrationsare designed to confine the contaminants
within Zone I. Zone I and Zone II exhausts are each ducted to their own HEPA
filtration banks, each bank consistingof two stages of HEPA filters, before
being combined and subsequentlydischarged to the atmosphere. Zone I and
Zone II each have two banks of HEPA filters,with one serving as backup to the
other. During routinemaintenanceactivities (e.g., filter change-out)or in
the event of a failure of an equipment component,the exhaust flow is diverted
to the backup filter bank.

The measures, as describedabove, allow for high-efficiencyremoval of
particulatetoxic air pollutantswhich provides for system redundancy in the
event of a possible failureof one of the emission control units. The
expected emissions are compatiblewith the filtrationsystem. In addition,
the WRAP I gloveboxes are equipped with non-testableHEPA filters on both the
inlet and outlet flows to minimize the contaminationof the exhaust ducts and
final filter banks (NOTE: Because these filters are not testable, no credit
is taken for them in Section 3.0, "ToxicAir PollutantEmissions
Estimations.")

The uncontrolledVOC emission rates are low enough that the airborne
concentrationsat the Hanford Site boundary are much lower than the Acceptable
Source Impact Level (ASIL) concentrationlimits. Emissions from the WRAP I
facility are sufficientlylow to protect human health and safety from
potentialcarcinogenicand/or other toxic effects. Therefore, no controls
satisfy Best Available ControlTechnology for Toxics (TBACT) (WHC 1993).
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3.0 TOXIC AIR POLLUTANT EMISSIONESTIMATIONS

By the very nature of th._ WRAP I facility,detailed data on the toxic air
pollutantspresent in the materialsto be processed in WRAP I are not
availableto develop a pracise source term, Therefore, several key
assumptionshave been made in estimating the uncontrolledtoxic air pollutant
release rates. These assumptioasare presented in this section. The
resultingestimatedur_cer,trolled release rates are presented for all Zone I
areas in Table 3.-I.

3.1 ESTIMATEDTOXIC SUBSTANUE CONTENTOF THE WASTES

The amounts and types of toxic substancesanticipatedto be present in
the waste drum processed Pt WRAP I are summarized in Table 2-I. Uncontrolled
toxic air pollu_nt release rates from the WRAP I facility have been estimated
using a source term developnd from historicaldata on the processeswhich
generated the wastes and know!edg_of the hazardousconstituentsgenerally
contained in the items disposed of from ti_ewaste-generatingprocesses
(WHC 1992). Severalpotential sources of toxic air pollutantsmay be present.
These include leaded materials; aerosolcans; scintillationvials; rags and
adsorbents used to cleanup spills; fluorescentlight tubes; and small sealed
containers and labpacks of solvents,oils, paints, paint thinners,and
analyticalreagents. Assumptionsused to develop these estimates are briefly
summarizedbelow (WHC 1992).

3.1,1 Leaded Materials

Lead is used extensivelyfor radioactiveshielding in process buildings
at the Hanford Site. The lead is usuallycontained in leaded gloves, lead
bricks, lead wool, and lead pellets, and as such is i_othighly mobile. The
source term assumesthat approximatelyI percent of all of the drums to be

processed in WRAP I will contain up to 13.5 kg (30 Ib) ,Jflead in these forms,

3.1.2 FluorescentLight Tubes

Barium, cadmium, and mercury are present in wastes containing either
intact or crushed fluorescentlight tubes. The source term assumes that
approximatelyI percent of all of the waste drums to be processedby WRAP I
will contain up to 0.05 kg (0.1 Ib) each of barium, cadmium, and mercury.

3.1.3 Aerosol Cans

Aerosol cans containing spray paints, degreasing sulvents and cleaning
agents, paint strippers, and adhesives are known to be present in the wastes
to be processed in WRAP1 (WHC1992). Based on current Material Safety Data
Sheet (MSDS) infermation,it is anticipatedthat these products will contain a
wide variety of organicand inorganiccompounds. Additionally,aerosol
propellantswill be present, includingpropane and isobutanein more recent

z
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Table 3-I. EstimatedEmissions from Zone I and Restricted
Waste Management Gloveboxes.

" Total Zone I En_ssions Irom

Emissions RWM Gloveboxes(1) Chapter
Annual Peak Annual Peak 173--460 WAC

Annual Average DuLly Average DaLly SmaLlQuantity
Material Emission Rate Emission Average Rate

Processed Rate in i_ Rate in Rate in Limit in

Spe_te_ in Ibtyr Iblyr Iblday(2) lb.lyr lbtdy(2) lblyr (4) Comment,,

Carino enle VOCs CVOCs
dichloroe_ane 1,620 367.9 I0.1 33 I. 11 9.07 500
carbon tetrachloride 690 39.8 I- I 35.86 0.98 I0

3--o o:. o._o o.1__88 o.oo 2o
Subtot_ CVOCs 2,340.0 407.9 I 1.2 367. l 10.I

Non--,Careino en'mVOCs NCVOCs
trichloroethane 1.350 87.6 2..tO 78.84 2.16 22,750

xylene 930 4.2 0.12 3.80 0. l0 43,748
toluene 840 12.0 0.33 10.79 0.30 43,748
2-butanone 720 38.3 1.05 34.48 0.94 43,748

4-methyl 2-pentanone !50 0.5 0.01 0,44 0.01 43,748
acetone 690 8I. 5 .,.3 73,33 2.0 ! 43,748

2-propanol l-methoxy acetate 120 3.7 0. t0 3,29 0.09 NA
;_ropane 660 660.0 IS.08 594.00 16.27 NA Propellant
Isobutane 600 600.0 16..t4 540.00 14.79 NA Propellant
aexane 930 76.6 2.10 58,97 1.39 43,748

heptane 750 175 0.48 15.77 0.43 43,748
tributyl phosphate 180 1.6 0.04 [.aT 0.0_ 175

itrimethyl benzene 90 0.2 0.00 0.16 0.00 43,748
'ethyl benzene 180 0 3 0.02 0.74 0.02 43.748

I-methoty 2-propemol 180 I.,t 0.04 1.26 0.03 43,748

5-methyl 2-hexanone 90 0.2 0.0l 0.21 0.0! NA
methanol I.170 72.i 1.98 64.91 1.78 43,748

n-butyl ,dcohol 60 0.2 0.01 O.18 0.00 43,748

Isopropylalcohol 390 8,-_ 0.23 7.52 0.2[ 43,748
ethyl alcohol 420 I1.7 0.32 10.55 0.29 43,748
amz-on|umhydroxide 60 23.4. 0.64 21.02 0.58 43,748

eth lena Ivcolmonobu [ether 30 0.2 0......_ O.I....._60.00 43,748
SubtotaJNCVOCs 10,590.0 1,702. I 46.6 1,531.9 .t2.0

CMormated F1uorocarbons_
dictdorodHluoro methane t .OP,O 1080.0 29.59 972.00 26.63 4.3,748 Propellamt
trtchlorotrifluoro etheme 15 2.7 0.07 2.4a 0.07 43,748
tricldorofluoro methane 60 26.5 0.73 23.86 0.65 43,748

ehJorodLfluoro methane 360 360._.._0 9_6 324.__.___ 8,88 43,748 Propellant
Subtotal CFCs 1,515.0 t.469 2 40.3 1.322.3 36.2

Total Vol_tfles 14,4.45 3,579 98 3.221 88

Paniculate Careinoe,ens

polychJorinated biphenyls 600 0.6 0.02 0,5,$ 0.01 N A -
cadmium 2t 0.021 0.00 0.02 0.00 None

Particulate Non-carcinogens
barium 21 0.02t 0.00 0.02 0.00 175

mercury 21 0.021 0.00 0.02 0.00 t75

lead(3} 6.000 6 O.16 5.40 O.i5 175

Total Particulates 6.663 6.7 0.18 6.0 0.16

i) A.uumes that 90% of total Zone I emissions are contributed by RWM gloveboxes.

(2} Assumes [Ox pe.ag daUy factor.

(3) Chapter 173-.460 WAC small quantity limits based upon lead acetate or lead chromate.
(4) "None" means compound is regulated by Chapter 173-460 ',VAC. _ut ao small qutmttty generator limits have be_n established.

"NA" means compound is not regulated under Chapter 173--d60 t,Va,C.

T3- I rev
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waste materials, and chlorinatedfluorocarbons(CFCs) in waste materials

generatedprior to 1978. Propanecylinderswere also used in various Hanford
processing activitiesand may also be present in the wastes processed in
WRAP I.

The source term assumesthat each of the retrievedwaste drums will
contain an average of one aerosolcan. Of these, half of the aerosol cans are
projectedto contain CFC propellants,with a mixture of 75 percent dichloro
difluoro methane (Fluorocarbon12) and 25 percent chloro difluoro methane
(Fluorocarbon22). The remainingaerosol cans are projectedto contain
isobutaneand propane propellantsin a 50/50 mixture. In all cases, each can
will contain an average of 0.5 kg (I Ib) net contents, with propellant making
up 30 percent of the net contents. The aerosolcans are assumed to be equally
divided between spray paints, glass cleaners, and miscellaneousproducts. The
miscellaneousproducts are assumed to be equally divided between FabrifilmI,
strippablecoatings, teflon_, degreaser,paint stripper,flux remover, spray
adhesive, freon_ solvent, and contactcleaner.

Only retrievedwaste drums from the Plutonium FinishingPlant,
constitutingapproximately55 percent of the stored suspectTRU waste, will
contain propane cylinders, lt has been assumed that the cylinderswill occur
in approximatelyI percent of the PlutoniumFinishing Plant waste drums.

3.1.4 MiscellaneousLiquids, Lab Packs,
and ScintillationVials

Containerizedliquids containingorganic wastes, includinghydraulic
fluids (some contaminatedwith polychlorinatedbiphenyls),oils, solvents,
cleaners,paints, paint thinners and removers, and adhesivesare known to be
present in the wastes to be processed in WRAP I. Lab packs with containers of
miscellaneouslaboratory chemicals,ranging up to 3.8 L (I gal) in size will
also be processed. Wastes will also contain discarded scintillationvials,
packaged up to 2,000 per drum and containingresidual amounts of spent
scintillationfluid. Rags and adsorbentsused to cleanup spills and saturated
with the above materials are also known to be present in the waste.

The source term assumes that, of the retrievedwaste, approximately
1,000 drums will contain these materials, lt has been assumedthat these
drums will occur at a rate of one in every 40 drums processed,or at a
frequencyof approximately200 drums per year. These drums will be equally
distributedbetween miscellaneouscontainerizedliquids, lab packs, and
scintillationvials. Miscellaneouscontainerizedliquids are assumed to be
_ackaged at an average of 22.5 kg (50 Ib) per drum, and distributedover six
general classificationsof materials,with up to 25 percent of the oils
containingpolychlorinatedbiphenyls, lt is assumed that the drums containing
scintillationvials will contain approximately4 kg (9 Ib) per drum of

IFabrifilmis a Trademark of Turco Products,Westminster,California.

2Teflonand Freon are Trademarks of E.I. DuPont De NeMours & Co.,
Wilmington,Delaware.
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scintillationfluid, lt has been further assumed that the lab packs contain
an average of 22.5 kg (50 Ib) per drum of common disca_ded analyticalreagents
packaged in small (less than I L) containers.

3.2 ANTICIPATEDTOXIC AIR POLLUTANTEMISSIONS

Waste drums will be only opened in the gloveboxes; it is therefore
expected that the ventilationZone I areas will be the major source of toxic
air pollutants. The most invasiveprocesses, includingwaste treatment,will
occur in the two RWM gloveboxes. Therefore, it is anticipatedthat the
majority of the toxic air pollutants released into the Zone I ventilation
system will be emitted from the RWM gloveboxes. Materials will be transferred
into and out of the gloveboxes in the processing rooms. Additionally,minor
ventilationflow reversalsmay also occur. In both of these instances,minor
amounts of toxic air pollutantsmay be released into the ProcessRoom, and
from there into the Zone II ventilationsystem.

For purposes of this analysis, it is assumed that 90 percent of the total
amount of toxic air pollutantsemitted from Zone I will originatefrom the RWM
gloveboxes,where the aerosol cans will be opened and drained. Furthermore,
it was assumed that no VOC emissionswill occur in Zone II because the drums
will be stored there and not opened, for only a short time.

3.2.1 Annual Average Emission Rate Assumptions

Appendix A describes the methods that were used to estimate the annual-
average emission rates, lt was assumed that all of the toxic air pollutants
with a reported vapor pressure greater than 760 mm Hg at room temperature are
aerosol can propellants,which would be emitted in their entirety. For
example, 297 kg (660 Ib) per year of propane (with a vapor pressure of
6,500 mm Hg) are anticipatedto be present in the wastes processed by WRAP I;
therefore, 297 kg (660 Ib) per year of propaneare assumed to be emitted.

For volatile species with reported vapor pressures less than 760 mm Hg at
room temperature,it was assumed that they are present only in aerosol cans
that will be puncturedand drained. Evaporativelosses will occur after the
contents of the cans are drained into pans for transfer to a sealed disposal
container. The emission rates were calculatedassuming that volatile liquids
would be present with a surface area approximately0.5 m (1.6 ft) in diameter,
exposed to the glovebox air for a period of 24 hours per day. Emission rates
were then predictedusing empirical correlationsfor gas-phasecontrolled
convective mass transfer, as described in Appendix A.

For particulatespecies, it was assumed that 0.1 percent by weight of the
materials contained in the drums would be emitted. This emission factor is
the same one used to estimate radionuclideemissions from solids (40 CFR
Part 61, Appendix D, Table I).
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3.2.2 Peak Daily Emission Rate Assumptions

lt was assumed that the peak daily emission rate for all toxic air

pollutantswould be ten times the averagedaily emission rate. This "peaking
factor" accounts for the potential,thatsome drums could contain more volatile

organic compoundsthan the average. The daily average emission rates were
assumed to be equal to the annual emission rates divided by 365 days per year.

3.2.3 Uncontrolled Releases from Zone 1 Gloveboxes

The estimated uncontrolled emissions concentrations and total release
rates from the Zone 1 gloveboxes are provided in Table 3-1. Both annual
average and peak daily average concentrations and rates are provided. It was
assumed that 90 percent of the total Zone I emissions would occur at the RWM
gloveboxes. A total of 1,630 kg (3,579 lb) per year of VOCs and 2.7 kg
(6.0 lb) per year of particulate solids are expected to be emitted from the
combined gloveboxes. Of the 1,630 kg (3,579 lb) per year of VOCsemitted,
about 1,250 kg (2,760 Ib) per year are contributedby propellantsfrom the
aerosol cans. Table 3-I compares the estimatedemission rates for each
compound with the Small Quantity Emission Rate limits from WAC 173-460. The
emission rates for the non-carcinogenicVOCs and the chlorofluorocarbonsare
far below the small quantity limits. The estimatedemission rates of the
carcinogenicVOCs exceed the small quantity limits. Therefore, dispersion
modellingwas performed to confirm compliancewith the ASILs.

3.2.4 Fugitive Emissions

The release of small amounts of toxic air pollutants from drums currently
in storage at Hanford Site facilitieshas been documented. Samples of the
airspace around 10 drums of waste generated between 1986 and 1991 were
collected and analyzed in 1991 (SAIC 1991a). These drums were known to
contain volatile or semivolatilecompounds, includingcarbon tetrachloride,
mercury, and tributyl phosphate Concentrationsof mercury vapor i_ the
headspaceof these drums have been estimated to be up to 0.009 mg/m . Total
concentrationsof carbon tetrachloridein the drum headspacewere estimated to
be as high as approximately6,000 ppm. Acetone, methyl ethyl ketone, methyl
isobutyl ketone (MIBK),hexane, benzene, xylene, and toluene were also

. tentativelyidentifiedas present in the drum vapor space.

Samples of the ambient air inside one of the buildingscurrently used to
- store wastes destined for WRAP I have also been analyzed for toxic air

pollutants (SAIC 1991). Very low concentrationsof benzene (rangingup to
1.9 ppm); carbon tetrachloride(up to 0.15 ppm); chloroform (up to 0.23 ppm);
total hydrocarbons(up to 0.132 ppm); methylenechloride (up to 1.6 ppm);
toluene (up to I ppm); and trichloroethylene(up to 0.11 ppm) were detected in
the ambient air samples. Acetone, MIBK, and xylenes were not detected above
the method detection limits of the analysis.

Table 3-2 lists the estimatedworst-case emission rates that would be

expected to occur during storageof an assumed 260 closed drums at a time at
the indoor drum receiving facility at WRAP I. The emission rates were
estimated by assuming that all of the drums would emit at the average rate
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that was measured during the he{ ace testing at the TRUSAF facility
(SAIC Iggla). The estimatedemlssion rate for carbon tetrachlorideis about
5.2 kg (11.6 Ib) per year, assuming I00 drums are constantly stored indoors.
The "miscellaneoushydrocarbons"listed in Table 3-2 includeacetone, MIBK,
benzene, and xylenes. Mercury vapor is expected to be emitted at the
insignificantrate of about 0.000001 pound per year.

Based upon these estimates,wastes that are merely stored and examined by
NDE/NDA are not expected to significantlycontribute to the toxic air
pollutantemissions from the WRAP I facility. Therefore, no significant
amounts of toxic air pollutantswill be emitted from the miscellaneous
facility vents described in Section 2.2.2.

Table 3-2. Estimated VolatileOrganic Compound Emissions from Indoor Drum
Storage (Based on Indoor Storage of 260 Closed Drums).

Compound Average emissionsper Estimated annual
drum (Ib/year) emissions (Ib/year)

Carbon Tetrachloride 3.2 E-04 30.15

MiiscelIaneous
hydrocarbons 9.9 E-06 o.g4

Mercury vapor 3.3 E-11 O.O0

3.3 ABATED PARTICULATETOXIC AIR POLLUTANT EMISSIONS

The estimatedparticulatetoxic air pollutant emissions are listed in
Table 3-I. Both the annual average and peak daily average concentrationsand
rates are provided. The concentrationsand rates listed do not reflect the
abated emissionsas a result of the emission control system. The emission
control system will be capable of containing micrometer-and submicrometer-
sized particles. The control system contains two HEPA filters in series,
which will make the total efficiency99.99995 (Carter1993).

The polychlorinatedbiphenyl particulatesare not regulated under the
TAPs regulations. The particulatesbarium, mercury, and lead, have estimated .
emission rates which fall below the small quantity rates. For the particulate
cadmium, no small quantity rate limit has been establishedunder the TAPs
regulation. Therefore, the concentrationof cadmium in the facility effluent
was compared to the ASIL The estimated abated emission rate of cadmium
(2.0E-O8,g/m_) fell well below the ASIL listed in the regulation
(5.6E-04,g/me).

3-6
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4.0 AIR QUALITY IMPACT ANALYSIS

Maximum offsite concentrationsresulting from emissions of toxic
substances from the WRAP I facility were modeled followingU.S. Environmental
ProtectionAgency (EPA) guidance (EPA 1986a) using Hanford Site meteorology
and terrain data. The emissions,modeling methodology,meteorologicaldata,
and resultsare summarizedbelow. Detailed discussionsof the dispersion
modeling to determine the offsite impactsof toxic air pollutants (TAPs)
emissions from the WRAP I stack are contained in the TBACT Document
(WHC 1993).

4.1 MODELINGMETHODOLOGY

Toxic air pollutants emitted from the WRAP I facilitywere modeled to
determine the maximum offsite concentration. Maximum offsite concentrations
were calculated using the COMPLEX I model, onsite meteorologicaldata, WRAP I
stack data, and an assumed field of receptorsplaced along the Hanford Site
boundary (WHC 1993). The resultswere compared to a representativeASIL for
each class of TAP to demonstratecompliancewith air toxic regulations.

In the case of a mixture of toxic air pollutants,compliance is
demonstratedby either modeling each pollutant individuallyor summing them
into categories and comparing the maximum ambient levels in each category to
the smallestASIL for that category (WAC 173-460-050(4)). As mentioned in the
regulation,Ecology regulates two classes of toxic air pollutants. Class A
pollutantsare suspectedcarcinogensand Class B pollutants are acutely toxic.
For this analysis,VOCs were grouped into four categories: carcinogenic
volatile organic carbons (CVOCs) CClassA); noncarcinogenicvolatile organic
carbons (NCVOCs);CFCs (freons);and acid gases produced during VOC control.

The purpose of the four classes of TAPs is to define groups of similar
pollutantswith similar ASILs that could be modeled separately. So many
compoundscould potentially be present at WRAP I that it would be
unjustifiableto model them individually. On the other hand, combing all of
the VOCs (VOCs, NCVOCs, and CFCs) into a single group and using the smallest
ASIL for the CVOCs is unrealisticbecausemost of the emissions consist of
NCVOCs that have relativelyhigh ASILs.

The COMPLEX I model was used instead of other availablemodels (ISCST or
SCREEN) because it provides the most realisticprediction of the ambient

- concentrations. COMPLEX I is well suited for modeling impacts of the elevated
terrain along the south and west boundaries. Neither ISCST nor SCREEN were
developedto model elevated terrain. COMPLEX I is comparable to ISCST for
modeling the flat terrain along the northern boundary. SCREEN was not used
for this assessmentbecause it is not designed to use the measured wind speed
and directiondata that are availablefor the Hanford Site.

A series of 76 receptorswere assumed along the Hanford Site boundary at
a horizontal spacingof approximately2 km (1.2 mi). Maximum 24-hour and
annual averageoff-site concentrationswere determined for each receptor for a
1,000 gm/sec emission rate. The ambient concentrationsfor each class of
compoundswere then calculated by scalingthe modeling results by the
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predicted emission rates. The off-site concentrationsfor the 76 receptors
were compared, and the largest 24-hour and annual average off-site
concentrationswere then used in the analysis.

4.2 METEOROLOGICALDMA

The COMPLEXI model requires hourly meteorological data representative of
onsite conditions. Five years of onsite meteorological data (i.e., 1986-1990)
were employed to ensure the results would adequately represent worst-case
dispersion conditions at the site. The meteorological data for the WRAP1
site was collected by Battelle at the Hanford meteorological tower, located
between the 200 East and 200 West Areas. The data used in the analysis
include sequential hourly wind direction, wind speed, ambient temperature,
mixing height, and stabilityclass.

4.3 MODELRESULTS

The estimations of the toxic substance content of the wastes and of the
anticipated uncontrolled toxic air pollutant emissions were presented in
Section 3.1. It was assumed that the emissions would occur 8,760 hours/year.

For the five years modeled, the maximum 24-hour concentrationsoccurred
at 11.9 km (7.4 mi) west of the facility. The maximum annual average
concentrationsoccurred 27.4 km (17 mi) east of the facility during 1987.

Maximum annual average and 24-hour average ambient concentrationswere
calculated for the four classes of toxic pollutants: CVOCs, NCVOCs, CFCs, and
acid gases. The lowest ASIL of each class was used for comparisonwith the
modeled concentrations:

• CVOCs - 0.040 _g/_3 for dichloroethane
• NCVOCs - 8.3 #g/me for tributylphosphate
• CFCs - 11,655.0#g/m_.forchlorodifluoromethane
• Acid Gases - 8.5 _g/m= for HF.

The predictedmaximum concentrationswere compared to the appropriate
ASIL in Table 4-2. The followingconclusionswere drawn based on the modeling
results.

• The maximum fencelineconcentrationscaused by the uncontrolled
WRAP I emissions are much lower than the ASILs.

• The uncontrolledCVOCs would cause an impact that is only
1.3 percent of the ASIL.

• The uncontrolledNCVOCs would cause an impact that is only
4.6 percent of the ASIL.

• The uncontrolledCFCs would cause an impact that is only
0.003 percent of the ASIL.

4-2
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Table4-I. MaximumToxicAir PollutantAmbientConcentrationsfor the
WasteReceivingand ProcessingModuleI FacilityEmissions.

ASIL in _g/m3
Uncontrolledemissions (minimumof the

with monitoring classconsidered)

Conc, ASIL average Conc. ASIL average
Pollutants (#g/me) time (_g/m3) timeii

i i ill

CVOCs 4.7 x 10.4 annual 0.040 annual
(1.2%)

'Ncvocs 4.5 x 10"I 24-hour 8.3 24-hour
(5.4%)

CFCs 3.9 x 10"I 24-hour 11,655.0 24-hour
(0.003_)

ii

Acid Gas 0 24-hour 8.5 24-hour

NOTES: (I.2_)indicatespercentageof ASIL.Concentrationsin #g/mx
ModeledusingComplexI.
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5.0 BESTAVAILABLECONTROLTECHNOLOGYFORTOXICS ASSESSMENT

A Best Available Control Technology for Toxics (TBACT) assessment has
been completed for the WRAP1 facility (WHC1993). Because toxic emissions
from the WRAP1 facility are sufficiently low and do not pose any health or
safety concerns to the public, no controls for VOCs, and Installation of
HEPAfilters for particulates satisfy TBACTfor the facility. (Please refer
to the TBACTthat has been transmitted with this document.)

5-1
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APPENDIX A

CALCULATIONSFOR EVAPORATIVEEMISSION RATES
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WHC-SD-W026-TI-005 Rev. 0 Page B-2 oi B-4

CALCULATIONS FOR EVAPORATIVE EMISSION RATES

This appendix describes the methods used to calculate the average volatile organic
compound evaporation emission rates at the RWM gloveboxes. Spray paint cans and
sealed containers containing paint, solvents, and other free liquid will be punctured to

depressurize them. lt is anticipated that the free liquids will then be decanted into a
holding pan, which will periodically be drained into a final sealed container for

• stabilization of the liquid.

lt is assumed that ali of the gaseous propellants (propane, butane, and Freon
compounds) will be released into the ventilation air stream when the spray cans are
punctured. After that, minor evaporative losses of VOCs from the paints and solvents
will occur while the liquid in the holding pan is exposed to the air.

The maximum evaporation rates from the exposed liquids in the holding pan were
calculated using the equations developed to simulate evaporative losses from holding
ponds or accidental spills (Drivas 1982). "Those equations assume that the volatilization
rate is limited by gas-film mass transfer across the fluid-air interface. The governing
equation is:

_v,/at= (K,)_)(P,)

where dN/dt is the maximum volatilization rate in gmole/hr; Irl is the mass transfer
coefficient in gmole/hr/m2/atm; Pt is the equilibrium vapor pressure of the individual

compound in atm; and A is the surface area of exposed liquid in m2.

The mass transfer coefficient Kt is calculated based on the air speed over the
exposed liquid:

Ks = 1.21(V°'_I)(D'CJt)(Sc'°'_)

,, where V is the air speed over the exposed liquid in rn/hr; D is the diameter of the

exposed liquid surface in m; and Se is the vapor phase Schmidt Number (assumed to
equal 2.2 for all of the volatile organic compounds of concern), lt was assumed that the
net air speed through the glovebo> ",sis about 5 feet per minute, which is a typical value
for paint spray booths.
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For this assessment, it was assumed that the equilibriumvapor pressure of an
individualvolatile organic compound over the exposed liquid is governed by Raoult's
Law, based on the "annual average molar fraction" of the individualvolatile organic
compound in ali of the waste that is processed at WRAP. The vapor pressure of any
specified volatile organic compound is therefore given by the equation:

PI ,, (PSA_)(X,)

where Pi is the equih_oriumvapor pressure of component 'T'in atm; PSATI is the
saturationvapor pressure for the pure component 'T';and Xi is the mole fractionof the
component in the annual average liquid stream being processed at WRAP.

The annual average emission rate depends on the composition of the liquidsbeing
processed, on the air flowrate over the exposed liquid, and on the amount of time that
the liquid is exposed before the liquid is drained into sealed containers. For this
assessment, the following assumptions were used:

• The temporary holding pans are 0.5 m (1.6 ft) in diameter, and the liquid is
exposed for 24 hours per day

• The ventilation air flowrate through the glovebox is 5 feet per minute

• ']'he temperature of the liquid is 20* C

• The gloveboxesareusedfor365daysperyear.

TableB-Isummarizesthecalculatedemissionrates.The assumedtotalannual

quantityofliquidvolatileorganiccompoundsprocessedthroughWRAP isbasedon
previousWestinghouseHanfordestimates(WHC 1992a).The compoundsindicatedin
thetableas "propellants"areknowntobe pressurizingagentsinnearlyfullspraycans,
anditisassumedthat100percentofthecompoundwillbeemittedwhen thespraycans
arepunctured.Fortheothercompounds,the"DesignEmissionRate"isthelowervalue
ofeitherthetotalestimatedliquidVOC throughputorthecalculatedevaporativeloss
rate.

APP.AB&CFR
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